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Western Kent-nrk's Laro,..t Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Baseball
Tryouts Set
Fri. Night
Tryouts for the Little Leagu"
baseball teams will be held Fri-
day and Saturday lnights, Ma
2 and 3, at the cit niy Park i
Benton. 
Boys 8, 9, and 10 years oi I
will hold their tryouts Friday
night at 6:30 o'clock.
Boys 11 and 12 years old will
hold their tryouts Saturday
night at 6:30.
All boys of the proper age and
eligible to play in the Benton
Little League are urged to be at
City Park on these two nights
for the tryouts.
Benton is expected to have
another fine group of Little
League players this year.
Funeral Held For
Lon A. Bastin, 82,
Spanish War Vet
Funeral services for Lon A.
Bastin, 82, who died at Riverside
Hospitalin Paducah April 26,
were held at 11 a. m. Motfday at
The Collier Funeral Home in
Benton. Rev. G. E. Clayton offi-
ciated. Burial was in the Pro"
vine Cemetery.
He was a resident of West
Gilbertsville, was a members of
the Calvert City Methodist
Church. He also was a ,veteran
of the Spanish American War.
He is survived by one son,
Major Harry D. Bastin of Jas-
per, Tenn.; two daughters, Mrs.
Bonnie Duck of Lexington,
Tenn., and Mrs. W. W. Joyce of
Gilbertsville; 11 grandchildren.
Panel Discussion
Program For
Benton P-TA
The P-TA of the Benton school
met there Thursday night.
Mrs. James Elkin a gave an in-
spiring devotional. Her topic was
"The Importance of Religion in
Character Building".
Mrs. William Hicks gave a
brief report on her trip to Louis-
ville where she went to receive
a scholarship which had been
awarded her .by the iCentucky
Congress of Paients arid Teach-
ers.
A panel discussion on Allow-
ance & for Teenagers was pre-
sented by Mrs. Hazel Newton,
teacher; J. H. Miller, parent:
Carole Hayes, pupil. Many in-
teresting viewpoints were voiced
by each participant.
A parcel post auction sale will
be held soon and the preceeds
will be used in the P-TA oper-
ations. Members of the P-TA will
write celebrities and ask for
donations to the P-TA. They will
not be opened upon arrival but
all will be auctioned at the next
meeting.
Members are contacting
everyone from President Eisen-
hower to Ernie Ford. A contest
will be held among members to
see who can obta,in the most
articles through contacts. The
ierson receiving the most pack-
ages will be awarded a prize.
All persons who were not pres-
ent are asked to contact Mrs.
Tom Poore or Mrs. Tom Jackson
for information and material in
writing the letters asking for
gifts.
Bobby Stephens, grandson of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Parrish of Benton and son 01
Mrs. Melodine Parrish Cooper of
Detroit, was recently inducted
into service from Detroit and is
now stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.
Benton, Kentucky, May 1, 1958
IN SPELLING BEE -- These grade school students ton: pact in the annual countywide Spelling Bee
last Saturday. Left to right, Linda Utley of Har.lin, new spelling champion in the county; Linda
LeVin of Gilbertsville; Judy Rose of Fairdealing; Jerry Smith of West Marshall; Gene Brooks of
Sharpe; David Heilala of Calvert City, runnerup in the Spelling Bee; Marilyn Wyatt of Briens-
burg and William Roberts of Brewers.
Dedication
Set May 4 At
Briensburg
. The Briensburg Baptist Chur-
ch will dedicate its new educa-
tional building next Sunday,
May 4. The pastor, T. L. Camp-
bell, will bring the message at
the morning services.
A basket dinner will be spread
at noon.
The afternoon services will
begin at 1:30 o'clock. Rev. L. R.
Riley of Maefield will preach
the dedicatory sermon and Rev.
J. Frank Young of Benton will
lead the dedicatofy prayer.
The church also will hold a
scrips of services May 5 through
May 9. The services will begin
each evening at 7:30. Rev. L. R.
Riley will be the speaker and
his theme for the week will be,
"What Baptists Believe."
The pastor cordially invites
the public to attend all of these
services and urges all members
of the Briensburg Baptist Chur-
ch to take advantage of this
great opportunity to learn more
about what Baptists believe.
Freshman Day to
Be Held Friday at
So., No. Marshall
North and South Marshall
High Schools are having Fresh-
men Orientation' Day for all' 8th
grade students Friday, May 2,
from 9 to 11 a.m.
The students will visit the
classes, tour the buildings and
playground, and become ac-
quainted with the school per-
sonnel.
The music departments will
present programs. Teachers will
discuss the subjects offered to
the freshmen for next year.
Each student will be given 3
schedule of subjects offered, and
the requirements necessary for
graduation.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Thomas
returned today to Flemingsburg,
Ky. after visiting his sister,
Mrs. Dorothy Schmaus.
"Speaking about the speed
of light—it gets here too early
In the morning!"
Air Talks Mark Home
Demonstration Week
Marshall County Homemakers
are observing National Home
Demonstration Week with a ser-
ies of radio talks. On Monday of
this week, Mrs. Dorse O'Dell,
county president, opened the
series of talks. On Tuesday, Mrs.
Erwin VanVactor, county vice
president, had as her guest Rob-
ert Rider, Benton Rotary Club's
president; Dr. W. J. Colburn,
Calvert City Lions Club; Robert
Ftedmon, Benton Kiwanis Club;
Mason Powell, secretary of the
Hardin Lions Club, and George
Erickson, president of the Ben-
ton Lions Club.
On Wednesday, Mrs. Wilson
Portia, county secretary and
treasurer, and Mrs. Sanders
Watkins, county home manage-
ment leader, had as their guest,
B. L. Trevathan, president of
the Bank of Marshall County special guest
On Thursday, Mrs. B. L. Treva-
than, county publicity chairman,
will have the program.
The radio programs will con
tinue, with special guests, as
follows: May 2, Mrs. Paul Owen.
citizenship chairman; May 3,
Mrs. Florence Wyatt, 4-H lead-
er; May 5. Mrs. L. L. Higgins.
reading chairman; May 6, Miss
Elizabeth Watkins, membership
chairman; May 7, Mrs. Paul
Moser, clothing chairman.
May 8, Mrs. R. N. Gardner,
home lighting; May 9, Mrs. Char-
lie York, landscape leader; May
12, Mrs. Joe Dunn, garden lead-
er; May 13, Hardin Homemak-
ers; May 14, Mrs. F. W. Shem-
well, recreation leader; May 15,
Mrs. Clete Collie, county foods
leader.
Each day a businessman or
professional person will be the
Hardin Girl Champion
Speller in the County
° Linda Utley, a student at Har-
din. Grade School, is the cham-
pion speller of Marshall Coun-
ty.
She won the championship
last Saturday at the annual
Spelling Bee held at the court-
eouse in Benton.
Miss Utley won over seven
other contestants from the var-
ious grade schools in the coun-
ty.
Runner-up in the contest was
David Heilala, a student of the
Calvert City Grade School and
a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Heilala of Calvert City.
Heilala failed to spell the
word "apparatus". Miss Utley
spelled it and won the champ-
ionship.
The first place winner receiv-
ed a $10 cash prize donated by
the Marshall County Board of
Education. The runner-up re-
ceived a $5 cash prize donated
by the school board. The board
also gave each of the eight con-
testants a shiny silver dollar.
Other contestants and the
schools they represented were:
William Roberts of Brewers,
Marilyn Wyatt of Briensburg,
Gene Brooks of Sharpe, Jerry
Smith of West Marshall, Judy
Rose of Fairdealing, and Linda
LeVin of Gilbertsville.
Local Church Gilharn Photo
Of Christ In Methodist
Hold Revival Publication
William Hatcher of Garland,
Texas, will be the speaker in a
10-day gospel meeting at the
Benton Church of Christ, which
begins Monday, May 11.
Bible study will be at 10 am,
and the preaching hottrs will be
at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The
week-day services will be at 3
o'clock in the afternoon and at
7:30 each night.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Staff of National
VFW Commander
Kansas City—William Wyatt.
Route 6, Benton, Ky., has been
appointed national aide-de-camp
'recruiting class, to the com-
mander-in-chief of Jae Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars, 'Chard L
Roudebush, Indianapolis, Ind.
In making the announcement,
Commander Roudebush cited
Wyatt for his outstanding work
in the field of membership and
said: "I deem it a real pleasure
to have him serve on my per-
sonal staff."
NEW APPLICATIONS MUST
BE FILED FOR COMMODITIES
All persons receiving surplus
commodities must file new ap-
plications during May. This
means that those now receiving
commodities, as well as new-
comers, will have to file new
applications.
Applications will be taken
each Wednesday and Friday dur-
ing May. The project of taking
applications from everybody, old
and new users of commodities,
must be completed by June 1.
So, everybody wishing surplus
commodities must file a new ap-
plication during May—on Wed-
nesdays and Fridays only.
Send us your weddings,
showers or news of any kind
A photo by W. C. Gilham of
525 Greenhill Drive is included
in the colored pictorial in the
May issue of Together magazine
depicting the Christian family at
work, play, love, and worship.
Mr. Gilham's picture, chosen
from 4,000 submitted by Togeth-
er readers, depicts a boy about
to feed the giraffe in the Mem-
phis zoo. He used a Zeiss Super-
Ikonta BX camera set f 5.6 at
1 50 with Kodachrome film.
Together's previous pictorial
compiled from readers' photo
entries, America the Beautifnl,
appeared i nthe August issue
and received a Freedoms Foun-
dation medal.
Together is the national Mag-
azine for Methodist families.
Mrs. William Hicks
Wins Scholarship
Awarded by P-TA
Mrs. William Hicks, a teacher
in the grades of . the Benton
School System, has been award-
ed a scholarship of $100 by the
Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers.
Mrs. Hicks was one of 13 to
receive a similar award in the
state.
Mrs. Hicks went to Louisville
Wednesday of the past week to
receive her scholarship and to
attend a dinner for the 13 tea-
chers.
1ST CHRISTIAN PASTOR
MAKES AN HONOR GRADE
Rev. Douglas Sanders, pastor
of the Benton First Christian
Church, .was one of three stu-
dents in his junior class at Van-
derbilt University to make an
honor grade last semester. Rev.
Sanders will be a candidate for
graduation next year.
JIMMY McGREGOR IS
DAIRY EVENT WINNER
Jimmy McGregor of Benton
was winner of the dairy contest
held last Friday at Murray Col-
lege's annual "Field Day." He
was one of 650 FFA members
and teachers from 27 high
school who took part in the
fifth annual event.
SHARPE P-TA TO MEET
The Sharpe P-TA will hold
Its last meeting of the school
year on Monday night, May 5,
at 7 o'clock at the school. All
members are urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Houser
of Chicago have been visiting
her mother, Mrs. Raum Vance
in Benton and doing some fish-
ing.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First M Advertising A umber 51
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
1st Baptist
o Hold
A. Revival
I series of gospel meetings
will begin at the First Baptist
'ilarelt in Benton Wednet;daY
night, May 7, and continue
through May 10.
Bible Emphasis tiv-en will ho
itarted with a zermon by Rey.
W. Dickerson of Murray at
7:30. At the same hottr Theirs-
cl,:y night, Rev. W. B. Casey 0]
Paducah will preach. Dr. H. F
Paschall of Nashville. will bring
Cie message Friday night at,
7:30. The last sermon will be de-
livered at 7:30 Saturday night
by Dr. H. F. Paschall.
Dr. W. Edwin Richardson.
president of Bethel. College,
Hopkinsville, will deliver the
dedicatory sermon at 2 p.m. Sun-
day, May 11.
The revival meeting will be-
gin Sunday, May 11, and con-
tinue through May 18. Dr. John
Huffman of the First Baptist
Church in Mayfield, will bring
the message.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
Mrs E. W. Wear,
Ex Resident
Here, Is Dead
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena
Wear, who died at her home in
Wickliffe Monday Morning.
were held at the First' Metho-
dist Church in Wickliffe Wed-
nesday morning. Rev. W. H
Harpole officiated. Burial was
in the Wickliffe Cemetery.
She was a member of the
First Methodist Church Of Wick-
liffe and a charter member of
the WSCS of that church.
She is survived by her hus-
band, E. W. Wear; two sons.
Archie H. Wear of Wickliffe and
Joe L. Wear of Charlotte, N. C.:
two daughters, Mrs. Clyde Fil-
beck of Wickliffe and Mrs. Will-
iam Sanderson of Ft. Wayne.
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Wear lived in
Benton for several years. Mrs.
Wear was employed by J. R. Le-
mon and A. A. Cross, forme'.
Benton newspaper publishers.
Mr. Wear, who is retired, was
owner of the Wickliffe paper
for several years. '
SCHEDULE GIVEN FOR
COUNTY 4-H MEETINGS
The 4-H meetings are sche-
duled as follows: May 2, Benton
Grade School; Tuesday, May 6.
Sharpe Grade School; Wednes-
day, May 7, Gilbertsville and
Calvert City Grade Schools;
Thursday, May 8, West Marshall
and Fairdealing Grade Schools'
Monday, May • 12, Brewers
Briensburg and Aurora Grade
Schools, and Thursday. May 15.
Hardin Grade School.
Many exhibits such as cloth-
ing, foods, woodwork and elec-
trical projects will be shown.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Fonzo Hopkins,. 706 Main, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. John Dalton Cross, Rt. 5.
Mrs. Robert Camp and baby
boy, 508 Greenhill Drive, Ben-
ton.
Miss Lisa Karen Chambers,
Rt. 2, Benton.
John A. Henson, Re. 1, Ben-
ton.
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QUEEN CANDIDATE—Miss
Judy Carol Goheen of Benton
will represent Murray State
College at the Kentucky Moun-
taM Laurel Festival to be
staged May 22-25 at Pine Moun-
tain State Part: near Pineville.
Miss Goheen, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tye Goheen, is an
art major who wants to teach
or enter the fashion-dr-F:0in.;
field after completing her col-
lege course. She is a 20-year-
old blonde
Benton's Cleanup
Week Starts Today,
Lasts Until May 15
Cleanup Week starts today,
May 1, in Benton.
This year's cleanup period
will be two week, May 1-15,
instead of the usual one week
Owners are requested to
clean their property of all
trash and place the trash on
the street curbs.
City trucks will pick up the
trash. Be sure and have your
trash on the curbs when the
trucks come by.
H. M. JONES BURIAL
IN GORE CEMETERY
Funeral services for. Hardin
Miles Jones, 84, who died April
2s at Baptist. Hospital in Pa-
ducah, were held at the Linn Fu-
neral Home Wednesday, with
burial.:in the Gore Cemetery.
He was a member of the New
Zion Baptist Church.
Ho is survived by two sons,
one daughter, one sister, one
brother.
Mr. Jones was a retlent of
Paducah.
LOCAL scours WIN 2nd
PLACE AT SCOUT-O-RAMA
Benton's Boy Scout Troop
won second place in the Scout-
0-Rama held last Saturday at
Paducah. The local boys won
with rope making and knot
tieing.
Benton Scouts also partici-
pated in the parade.
Twenty-three Scouts f rom
Benton made the trip to Padu-
cah, led by their Scoutmaster.
,Charles Lents.
Gammel Gets
Scholarship
At Miss. State
MisseOppi §late College an-
vi ance-dettItq, week the siggleg
of J. D. Gartmell. 6-6 . cenf et
frones Benton to a 'basketball
scholarship.
Gammel. a kliree-year regula,
.15scored 611 
,points jn leading hi
earn to a Sy2-3 record last seam-
Coached by Bill Farris. at.
was voted "Coach of the Yea:
after nuiding Penton to the re-
gional championship, Gammell
is described as "very agile for a
big bay, a fine 'Tito-ander and
defensive man, and a consisten'
scorer."
Galell is the fifth high
school asketball player to sign
a grant-in-aid scholarship with
Mississippi State Coach Babe
McCarthy.
Gammell will be a candidate
for the Maroon freshman team
in September.
HORSE FATALLY HURT
WHEN STRIVK BY CAR
A horse belonging to Pete
Gunn was injured so badly that
it had to be killed Monday and
a horse belonging to Hatler E.
Morgan also was injured.
The horses had gotten on the
highway from Mr. Morgan's
farm through an unclosed gate.
Botli horses ran into a car
driven by Joe Edwards of Har-
din. Mr. Edwards was unhurt,U
but the front end of his car was
damaged,
Mrsi Roy Phillips has been ill
at lick.enne in Benton for sev-
eral weeks.
'Middle age is when two of
everything is too mnch—in.
eluding chins!"
IN SCOUT-O-RAMA - These Boy Scouts practice radio work at the Sout-O-Rama held last Sat-
urday at Paducah. Left to right are : Richard Titsworth, David Gunn, Johnny Lovett, Bob Long
and Theo Gammel.
Linda Staples Is Wed
To Mr. Robert Portis
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Stap-
ts of Benton Route 1 announce
le wedding of their eldest
aughter, Linda, to Robert Por-
is, son of Mrs. R. H. Fields of
/etroit and the grandson of Mr.
nd Mrs. Lex Lents of Brewers.
The double ring ceremony was
,erformed at the New Zion Mis-
ionary Baptist Church on April
9 at six o'clock by the Rev.
'erry Clapp.
Miss Jane Norsworthy was her
bridesmaid and Wayne Green
was best man.
Miss Janice Staples played
the wedding march and Miss
Sandra Staples was ring bearer.
The bride chose a white Jo
Dee Shemeith dress and her
corsage of pink carnations was
placed on a white bible.
Miss Norsworthy wore a light
blue princess dress and a car-
Live in a PIXIE PARADISE in your
wonderfully soft and light little glove
leather PI XIES! ...They have foam
rubber soles
AME
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STATION
sage of of pink carantions.
The groom is a graduate of
South Marshal High school of
the class of 1957. He is now em-
ployed at the American Bridge
Steel Company in Chicago.
The bride is a senior at South
Marshall High school. They plan
to make their home in Chicago.
Only members of the immedi-
ate families and close friends at-
tended the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ward and
daughter of Texas City, Texas,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Jones of Benton
Route 4 and his mother, Mrs.
S. D. Ward of Paducah.
Sizes 4 to 10 N and M Widths
Keep
You in Top Running
Form
COMPLETE SPRING CHECK-UP
SERVICE FOR YOUR AUTO!
PHILLIPS t6thSLIFIONHartly 
PLAYFULLY NUZZLING SMOKEY THE BEAR, this young
miss is learning about forest fire prevention from one of Arnerica s
most famous bears. By turning a small handle on his hack, Smokey
delivers a recorded fire-prevention message. Nation-wide symbol of
the forest fire prevention program of the U.S. Forest Service and
State Forestry Departments. Srnolcey has been used for seven years
to create public awareness of the destruction caused by forest fires
Last year alone, about $8 million in time and space were contributed
by American industry, as well as the press, radio, and television to
promote Smoker and forest conservation. Gaines Dog Foods are
taking part in this year's fire prevention program by offering this
Smokey doll through grocery 'fore% all over the country.
Boys' SPORT SHIRTS
88i
Well tailored sport shirts with short or long
sleeves. Fast color prints. Ideal for hot weather
wear.. 8 to 18.
Woven Nylon
Baby Do" PAJAMAS
88c
Pert, practical, cool and comfortable, carefree
wash and wear.
2 FOR 88c
Sanforized blue denim dungarees with strongly
stitched seams and reinforced strainpoints. Wash
in a jiffy. 2 to 6.
18x30
 
LOOPED RUGS
88'
Short cotton loop rugs in room-brightening col-
ors. Have non-skid backs. Special for 88c. Sale
only.
High thread count cotton prints fast color and
washable. Bright and colorful patterns for sum-
mer things.
With Soft Finish
Genuine HOPE snowy white muslin. Finished soft
for the needle. (Eight yards limit.) Sale priced.
40 Inch
Unbleached MUSLIN
6 YDS. 88
40-inch unbleached muslin for many household
uses. Bleached white with laundering. Special
Sale price. (12 yards limit)
CURTAINS
Plastic drapes, cottage curtains. Nylon Marqui-
sette panels and lace panels.
The Marshall Courier, Bennton, ) Kentucky, May I, h.
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Hardin 6th Grade
4-H Members Win
In County Contest
The Hardin 6th r;rade Junin'
Zagle 444 Club met on April
3 and lieard and saw 16 talks
and detnst,ations. Eight win-
ners we e chosen to represent
the group at Benton.
Winners uf bl-.e ribbons cho-
sen at Bentm 0,1 April 12 were:
Team denionstratk a on home
lighting, by Danny Nanney anti
Danny Baker.
Team demonstration on table
setting, by Dianna Graves and
Louella Jones.
Single talk on "Tag on the
Feed Bag" by Jerry Trimble.
Single tall: on "How the Ken-
tucky Seed Law Works" by Bob-
by Warren.
Single demonstrations on
picking up broken glass by Mike
Hamlet.
Single demonstration on man-
ners at the table by Phyllis
Powell.
Purple ribbon winners at
Benton on the same day were
Danny Nanney, Danny Baker.
Bobby Warren, and Mike Ham-
let.
Phyllis Powell won the purple
-ibbon on public speaking and
represented the club and Mar-
shall County at the district fi-
nals April 26, at Mayfield.
PLAIDS BY DAY AND NIGHT—Designer Gregs rub?
nnetrates the versatility of plaid in party and play fa. '
lhese outfits are of Avondale Perma-Pmwed cotton 1,
date dress with a harem skirt and tiny rover-no Jed,.
lounge coveralls with a classic shirt top and taper,
pants.
Men's attractive 17 jewel Gruen wrist watch. Water resistant, anti mat: to
41 Women's smart 17 jewel Gruen wrist watch.
Stop in at Lerman's in Murray and ask your favorite salesperson for ri
Drawings will be Saturday, May 3, at 8 p.m. You need not be present.
Sanforized blue chambray work shirts. Strongly
sitched seams throughout. Full cut for comfort.
Pretty styled washable cotton blouses in sleeve-
less style for hot weather wear. White and Pas-
tels.
Combed Colton
TRAINING PANTIES
5 PRS. 88
Soft combed cotton for absorbency.
sitched. Elastic waist. 1 to 6. Famous
guaranteed six months.
Full fashioned nylon hose with dainty seams.
Knit for smooth and snug fit. Sizes 81 2 to 11.
MEN'S UDERWEAR
2 FOR 88c
Men's knit briefs. Combed cotton
and T shirts nylon reinforced.
12 FOR 88c
Soft and absorbent all white and white-on-white
handkerchiefs. Neatly hemmed. Stock up at this
special sale price!
Firmly woven cotton terry washcloths in pastels
Lockstitched ends prevent fraying. Special Sale.
TEA TOWELS
12 FOR 88'
Highly absorbent and closet,'
with fast color striped border. -•
SLIPS - HALF SLI
88c
Soft white nainsook slips and it,
dainty embroidery trim. Sizes 1,
misses.
BRASSIER
2 FOR 88c
Well made brassiers of soft satifttrtit d re
Tailored to uphold the figure and ftt perfe
Loveable BRASSIER88c
Nationally advertised Loveable mid
figure and uplift perfectly. Sale pr.,'
22x44 in. Bath 
TOWE
2 FOR 88cHeavy terry bath towels in fast coli•F •
Highly absorbent and woven for tmm:"
quality.
WOMEN'S PANT!
4 FOR 88cRun
-resistant rayon panties in Worm,
bua-onod brief style. Knit for snug fit. Flastic.
88C
Plump, well filled bed pillows with hea‘c "
striped ticking cover. Filled with crushed rh
feathers.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded
rimed
wELs
R88
•• I 11 yen tea
tmed,r ',Ile priced T
ASSI •
R 88c
f "oft .anforized
noire and fit
ASSIE
s. Mason Dotson
te 3 have gone to
n., where he en-
Wit Hospital for
ANIL
\INA
Taz Copeland of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton on
Wednesday.
Leonas Thweatt of Route 1
was a business visitor in town
AR-22
I tit/. pictures, "ghosts" or -snow"?
DE milt:Ulla rotor. It automatically points
at the TV station you want—elimi-
. Alter-encl.., gives you the clearest, sharpest
.our TV set can deliver.
the pleasure of perfect TV reception .. .
,ar serviceman install a CDR rotor today.
nney Appliance Company
Radio Service Center
UIT
ALE
ew Spring
UITS
o 22.95
w Only
88
Miss Marilyn Mae Meant
Sportswear Sales
Climb as Vacation
Time Draws Near
Vacation time is almost here!
Those precious two-weeks-with-
pay, that the working girl looks
forward to during the fall, win-
ter and spring are coming up
. .. and with it, the bigger-than--
ever demand for clothes to fill
a fun-packed summer up in
the country or down at the shore.
If Memorial Day is nigh (and
it is) can vacation be far be-
hind?
Active sportswear really hits
the active list in pre-Decoration
Day selling, and stores should
ri.ce, the cl‘miand now by fea-
t-,..inro .1e:: ant ..ttractive sum-
mer separates.
A continued report on the
'I iapeae: We lielleve the trap-
ez,.. dress is so important as a
trend-setaing fashion, that this
weeg we continue our report on
trapeze dresses which are being
shown in the market for quick
sales.
One company (manufactur-
ing) has a beautiful group of
these sunback dresses with
trapeze jackets, all in closely re-
lated styles.
Good looking and wearable,
one is in a drip-dry dacron and
cotton fabric and the other two
silk-and-cotton. The trapeze
10 ket top is a tablecloth check,
REPEATED
By
POPULAR DEMAND
Sterling's
SPECIAL PURCHASE
300 Brand New
Spring and Summer
DRESSES
• All New Colors
• New Chemise Styles
ONLY
99
and $7.99
Don't miss these terrific
values in High Quality
Dresses made to sell much
higher
Try The
Chemise
Now!
TERLING STYLE SHOPPE
Paducah, Kentucky
Alrla
you need
The only music that's
PROGRAMMED RIGHT
... gives you music
when you want it
Marilyn Means to
Become June Bride
Of Jack R. Grisham
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Means of
Hardin, announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Marilyn- Mac,
of Fairfield, Ill., to Jack R. Gris -
som, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
T. Grisham of Marion, Ill.
The wedding will be June 7
at 2:30 p.m. at College Preeby-
terian Church in Murray. -
Miss Means is a graduate ox
Vinson High School, Hunting-
ton, W. Va., and Murray State
College. While attending Wr•
ray she was a nicmbed. of Sie
Alpha Jo!a, Kappa Delta 7
Delta Lambda Alpha, Vivar, •
cappella choir, and the co:',
chorus. Presently she is te.,c1,-
ini; music and husinest; a! Mill-
Prairie Huh S.;;too! nyar Fair-
field.
M. Grisham is a gradvalc • I
GPI 'Vine • Go•
vine. Ir.. alit! st. ill ,cceive
de e - ce iroai Murf ay Sti.t.e C •1
lye in June. He is a mend).-
of Tau Sigma Tau.
Club, Alpha Beta Alpha and Ai.-
riculture Club. While in servLe
he was stationed at Fort Hood
Texas.
ARMY OFFICER, WIFE
VISIIT THE CLIFF LOCKERS
Lt. and Mrs. Lencke left Wed-
nesday after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Locker of Benton
Route 7. Mrs. Lencke is the for-
mer Miss Sue Howard of Padu-
cah and is a granddaughter of
the Lockers.
Lt. Lencke and Mrs. Lemke
will go to Seattle and from there
to Fairbanks, Alaska, where he
will be stationed. He had been
stationed at Cheyenne, Wyo.
ADOLPHUS TREAS DIES
IN CALIFORNIA AT AGE 82
Funeral and burial services
for Adolphus Tress, a former
resident of the Brewers commu-
nity, who died in Los Angeles
Monday, were held Wednesday
in that city, where he had re-
sided for many years.
Mr. Treas, who was 82 years
of age, resided in the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Alton
Thweatt, who has lived in Los
Angeles 22 years.
Mrs. A. D. Smotherman of
Route 2 was a shopper in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
has bows on the bodice and a
belt that fastens at the waist so
that fullness is controlled and
the jacket stands away at the
sides. Sounds pretty, don't it?
The Marshall Courier, Bennton, Kentucky, May I, 1958
READ THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
flattery
goes to k11%
your head OrA
in these new
tit
So Cool, So Crisp,
So Light, So
Right in Style For
You!
Here are the Styles, 'Colors and
Shapes you want, famous
• Resistol • Disney and
• Pedigree Hats, also the
Fabulous Lightweight, Water
Repellent Dynel Straws . . .
. . . All to keep you calm
and cool all summer.
From $495
Reece' s
Corner 7th and Broadway
gs you the Exclusive
advantages of
Style-Mart
Store
Mayfield, Ky.
fr* k
fir
' ;f€)
RCA PROFESSIONALLY PROGRAMMED
The only music that's
PSYCHOLOGICALLY RIGHT
. . . creates the atmosphere The Custom Record D
epartment of
RCA Victor Record Division is respon-
sible for the professional programming of
your background music. Countless hours
of specialized study, research and "on-the-
job" testing insure the psychologically
correct theme, mood, tempo and diver-
sification for your business!
The MAGNE- MUSIC: Professionally
Programmed Background Music System
is completely flexible—each reel may be
played individually, alternately or consecu-
tively. You can set it to play during the
hours you need it most—no matter when
you want it, Magne-Music is ready with
the music best suited for your location!
PROFESSIONALLY RIGHT
.. brings you music's
greatest names The foremost artists in the m
usical world
record RCA's Professionally Planned
Background Music. Among these out-
standing RCA artists—available to you only
through MAGNE-MUSIC—are... Sammy
Kaye • Wayne King • Vincent Lopez • Hugo
Winterhaltser • George Melachrino • Xavier
Cugat • Art Van Damme • Harry Horlick
Claude Thornhill.
Many Paducah firms are already enjoying the many advantages of this new service. For a complete sur-
vey of your needs call us at 2-3919. There is no obligation, of course. The cost is surprisingly low!
MORGANS'
303 South 3rd Street Paducah, Ky.
Radio & TV
Sales and Service
Dial 2-3919
Oichael Landon
nd Paducah Girl
7(3 Marry Friday
Kreuger King of Paducah has
mounced wedding plans for his
iughter, Miss Rose Ann King.
"i Michael E. Landon, Airman
: !hird Class of A.F.B. Keesler
Miss.
• The wedding will take place
t the First Baptist Church in
.achicati Friday, May 9, at 7:30.
Mr. Landon is the son of Mr.
id MG. Edward Landon of
.enton. He has been in the Air
.orce of the U. S. Army since
ast October.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Walston
I Indianapolis. Ind. have been
isiting his father. Joe Walston
nd family this week.
LITTLE MAN—Dressing him-
self gives this lad a sense of
manly independence. And he's
dressed himself in • two-piece,
all-cotton knit suit with white
Inns by McKem-Vanta.
WHY PAY 50% MORE? mpg
We defy anyone to buy this quality at 50% more. The
reason is this: Country Boy takes the entire output of
a paint factory in the dull winter months, thereby get-
ting a much better price. Then, too, freight rates are
high on taint; Country Boy uses his own tracks and
saves transportation costs. All this savings is reflected
in the consumer cost.
White
Paint
11101' CLOTHS (set of .2)
Sizes 6 x 9 and 9 x 12
$26.5
Made to Sell
at 83.95
Gallon
Thinner. l'urp. Linseed. Brushes, all at
.r41 Vs'.. Phone 5-5665. Paducah.
Washington's Coat on
Display in Kentucky
BY CHARLES F. IIINDS I
Frankfort All that is left of a ,
fur coat worn by General
George Washington at Valley'
Forge durinng the terrible win-
ter of 1777-1778 is on display at
the Kentucky Historical Society
Museum in the Old State House
in the form of the lining.
Originally of fur, the coat was
kept by the family for many
years between two matresses,
but eventually the moths took
their toll. The lining then was
ripped out, and the fur part ni
the coat burned.
The lining was presented to
the Society in 1924 by Miss F.
May Washington of Newport,
Kentucky, a great-great-great
niece of General Washington.
Miss Washington was a descend-
ant of Samuel Washington, a
great nephew of the general and
from him through his son, John
T. Washington, and through
John's daughter, Mrs. Betty ,
ashington Taylor, a sister 01
the donor.
I Conditions at Valley Forge
have been pictured to every
school child in the land in the
blackest of terms; and they were
black. During those dreary win-
ter months, the American Army
all but disappeared; while those
that remained suffered untold
hardships in contrast to the
British Army not far away
which fared sumptuously upon
provisions bought with an am-
pie supply of British gold.
It was a hard winter and a
time of governmental and mil-
itary inefficiency which would
have resulted in an officer les:
patriotic and less obstinate than
George Washington in giving up
his command or surrendering to
the enemy.
We know, though, that Wash-
ington didn't surrender. He was
like the lining of his coat which
he wore at Valley Forge. The
moths of inefficiency, selfish-
ness, and privation may have
eaten away the fringes; but the
tough-like canvas of a man kept
faith and defied the enemy 
ti
do its worst.
Mrs. 'Etta Rudd: of Route
was a shopper in Own Mond
ay
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail master May III
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky., ,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates .0
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers
NOTICE!
The 1958 tax rolls will be open for public in-
spection in my office fr  Monday, May 5, thru
Friday. May 9, 1958. Any taxpayer who desires
may check the assessment of his property for
correctness and completeness and compare same
to that of any other taxpayer during this period.
Charles Lents,
Marshall ,County Tax Conimissioner
Brake Special
COMPLETE BRAKE JOB 1 Including New Linings, Adjustments
Everything for New
SAFE BRAKES
Only $1450
Fords - Chevrolets and Plymouths
Other Makes Slightly Higher
For Better
TIRE PRICES
TUNE UP FOR TOP
- CAR PERFORMANCE
Let us tune-up your motor. You'll be delighted
with the difference it makes in engine perform-
ance. Our skilled technicians' precision adjust-
ments will increase your car's operating econ-
omy. You'll get renewed power and pick-up
too. Drive in soon for top-notch service at low
cost.
Reed's Sinclair Station
Tenth and Main
,
PICK A-DIAMOND
At Either Of Our Two Big Stores THURS. - FRI. 8C SATURDAY
10 REAL
IN OUR OWN DUNK FOR DIAMONDS
EACH DiAntoND woRTH $25
And Ilundreds;Of Synthetic Di Is
'All in. Glass Bowls — Each Customer may reach in one of the Bowls and Pick
Stone — Any Stone You See -- No Purchase Necessary!
You Can Pick A Real Diamond FREE! Apprais
WILL BE GIVEN BY ROGERS JEWELRY
Real Diamond ROGERS will mount it in to a 49.95 Ring -- ALL FREE -- Nothi
Pay for --- You can't lose!
GRADE 'A'
FRYERS
AND IF YOU PIC
WHOLE
LB.
Brim!' Ti r • lax
PICNIC HAMS I B. 39c1 SAUSAGE 2 LB. PK('
Coca-Cola
24 BOTTLE CASE • With l'orehase of
ttttt re order.
FOLGER'S
TURKE1 CHICK!
5 for 99
COFFEE !Lon 7
Godchaux
SUGAR
Reel foot's
LARD
99c
59c
CATSUP 14 °Z. Wri 15c
10 LB. BAG
4 LB. CTN.
Fresh
AGE LB.
CUCUMBERS
PEPPERS
RADISHES EA-
CAN GOODS SALE!
Red Beans - Hominy-Navy
Beans - Chili Beans - Black-
eye Peas - Pork & Beans -
Butter Beans. Pinto Beans
Green Peas - Lima Beans -
Great Northern Beans -
Spaghetti - Kraut - Kidney
Beans - Yellow Eye Peas
10 CANS FOR
300 Size
At.er•v*.
Cairo Road
2025
Fresh Country • Graded and Candled 1):111,
EGGS DOZ.
Stokely's Fruit
N an Camp's - Large 300 Size Can
PORK & BEANS 2
Flavor Ku.t
COOKIES
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eeling, Phone EX5-4318
s. Harry The following persons attend
the ed a Presbyterian meeting tooverlrs.  mur
men of Western Kentucky a
McCall, Sturgis: Harry McCall, Die
rgaret Hampton, Otis Fortner and BUi 
sr arm Smith.
of New Martha Capps, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Capps
had to have several stitches mad
to close an arm wound she re
ceived while playing.
W. R. Gray and son, Bill, o
Louisville, visited his brother
Bruce Gray and family over th-
weekend.
d.. was a
Mr. Prli
return-
relatives
PAPER SALE
$S,
p Patterns Just Reeeheil!
1 Prices on Close-Outs
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YAN MILK CO.
Murray, Ky.
Mrs. Richard Phelps Two Down and One To GoIs Complimented
At Stork Shower
Mrs. Shelby Johnston enter-
tained at her home In Calvert
City Wednesday night with a
stork shower honoring Mrs. Ri-
chard Phelps. Co-hostesses were
Mrs. Sam Ross and Mrs. E. T.
O'Daniels.
A pretty bassinette filled with
baby gifts was presented the
honoree.
Games were played carrying
out the baby idea and Mrs. Gene
Evans and Mrs. Kenneth Capps
were awarded prizes.
Delicious refreshments were
served to Mesdames Sue Dough-
erty, Fred Powell, Lee Keeling.
Bruce Gray, Edward McIntyre,
Dale Smith, Bill McRoberts
Steve Girth, and Gene Evans.
Sending gifts were Mesdames
Victor Scott, 0. B. Capps. Chloe
Housand, 0. B. Capps, Bob Seig-
fried, Kenneth Capps, Charles
Cordon.
P-TA Gets $1,000
In Receipts From
Its Minstrel Show
The Calvert City P-TA held its
annual minstrel Friday and Sat -
urday night. The house was full
on both nights and $1,000 gross
added to the treasury.
The theme of the minstrel
took those attending back to the
"roaring twenties" with the girls
of the flapper era donning the
new chemise dtesses. These
brought back memories to man:.
oldsters.
After the minstrel Saturday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Colburn entertained all partici-
pants of the show at their cabin
on the lake.
Personal...
Calvert City welcomes Mr. and
Mrs. V. Leibscher and daughter,
Christie, of New York, who have
moved to their new house on
Chestnut Street. He is an en-
gineer at Barkley Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mc-
Laughlin and Mrs. A. K. Farm-
er were in Memphis Sunday to
see the Rev. A. K. Farmer. whc
is a patient in a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hafer of
Calvert City, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Spurlock, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mitchell and Mr. anti Mrs.
Charles Jackson of Benton at-
tended a square dance called by
Lee Gotcher at Evansville Sun-
day, April 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Masse r.
fumed from a visit of a week to
Akron, Ohio, their former holm-)
Miss Rela Mae Littlejohn.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Littlejohn, has been accepted
for admission to David-Lips-
romb College, Nashville. She will
graduate this year from North
Marshall and plans to enter
Lipscomb next year.
Masco
Mac
Last year hundreds of
thousands of baby chicks
were started on Masco
chick Starter without a re-
ported loss from nutrition-
al or controllable disease.
This year reports from
feeders are even more en-
thusiastic. "Fastest grow-
ing chicks we ever had" or
"Raised every chick I
bought," these and similar
reports are typical of the
statements made by Masco
feeders. These poultrymen
are well on their way to a
profitable year because
they will have healthy,
well developed pullets to
put in the laying house
next fall.
If you have chicks on
your farm less than seven
weeks old you too can ben-
efit from Masco Chick
Starter. If your chicks are
older than seven weeks use
3Iasco Pullet Grower. Mas-
co is the same high quali-
ty as Masco Chick Starter
and when fed from seven
weeks to laying age Masco
Pullet Grower helps chicks
develop into good potentia!
layers. Feed Masco all the
way for a more profitable
poultry year.
On City Mail Delivery Project
The U. S. Postoffice Depart-
ment has specified three prin-
cipal requirements for borne de-
livery in Calvert City. They are
1. street signs. 2. house numbers
3. paved streets.
Streets have been re-named in
accordance with the reeommen-
dations of a citizens corhmittee
headed by Gene Evans and ap-
proved by the Planning Com-
mission. The quadrant system
adopted can be expanded to ac-
commodate growth of the city.
All streets north of Railroad
Avenue and east of Main St.
(Highway 95) will be suffixeJ
with the letters N.E.; all street
north of Railroad Ave. and west
of Main will be NW.; all south
of Railroad Ave. and east of
Main will be S.E.; and all south
of Railroad Ave. and west of
Main will be S.W.
All principal east-west street:
will be AVENUES—those north
of Railroad Ave. being consec-
utive lettered avenues and those
south of Railroad Ave. being
consecutive numbered avenues.
North-south streets lying east
of Main are named after trees
and those west of Main after
states. Diagonal and irregular
streets will be Lanes, Circles, etc
The Lions Club took on the
street sign project, raised half
the purchase price (city coun-
cil voted balance) and Install-
ed the signs. The Woman's Club
painted the sign posts. Score at
this point—one down and two
to go.
House numbering was the
next project undertaken. Here
again it was necessary for the
committee to do a lot of p?e-
liminary work. The block num-
bering system was decided upon,
with a number to be assigned
to each 20-foot interval—even
numbers on the north and east
and odd numbers on the south
and west.
Fifteen scale maps had to be
prepared.
With the cooperation of the
Calvert Telephone System, pub-
lication of the new phone direc-
tory was held up so that the
new house numbers could be
included. Residents not listed in
the new directory can obtain
assigned house numbers at tho
city hall. It will be necssary to
describe location of property. In
some insatnces, it may not be ,
possible to assign house num-
bers until additional mapping is
completed.
Co-operation of all property
owners will be -required without
delay.
The score now — two down
and one to go to qualify for
home mail delivery service.
All that remains now is to
get the streets paved. Here
again,- the cooperation of all
property owners is required. Pav-
ed streets are not only required
for home mail delivery but also
are necessary for the growth o!
Calvert City.
BUFFFT DINNER DANCE
SET FOR FRIDDAY NIGHT
A buffet dinner dance spon -
sored by the Calvert City Wo-
man's Club, will be held at the
Kentucky Dam Auditorium Fri-
day night. There will be a
charge of $12 per couple.
Mr. and Mrs., Alex Reed have
returned home from Florida,
where they spent the winter.
They will reside at their home
in Sledd Creek now.
SEA MISS—In keeping with
the new low-waisted look in
mont's fashions is this nautical
middy dress by Polly Hinders
in Springmaid Eserglaze cotton-
"Lots of books tell you how
to manage after you retire.
What's wanted is one that'll
tell you how to manage
until!"
4-H Display Will
Be Held on May 9
At Calvert School
The Calvert City Homemakers
Club met Monday in the kitchen
at the Masonic Hall. The meet-
ing was called to order by Mrs
Ralph Erwin, president, and the
creed was given by Mrs. Charles
Allen.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Claud Dees.
The roll call was answered by
15 members. Mesdames Dorse
O'Dell of Sharpe, president 01
the County •Homemakers. Mrs
Ervin VanVactor, vice president
of the County Homemakers, and
Mrs. Paul Owens, citizenship
chairman, were present.
The club is sponsoring a dis-
play of all the Calvert school
4-H Club members projects on
Thursday night, May 8, at the
school.
All 4-H members and their
parents are invited to attend
A social-hour will be held.
Accessories in the home will
be accented at the May meeting
which will be-held with Miss
Colley on the lake.
The Homemakers Club will
sponsor a bake sale at the Drat-
fen Super Market May 10. For
special orders call EX 55-4702.
EX 5-5207 or EX 5-5331.
Subsei ibe to the Courier
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French's Tast
Bar-B0 sauce
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Mail in18 z. e,
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Get You:4IL
Label
Money
Cheese
2 lb.
SWiit's
Food
Box 59c
Maxwell House
NST NT COFFEE 'Large 6-oz.Jar $119
Kraft, Sliced
AMERICAN CHEESE v2 lb. Pkg. 29c I
K. P. Part
LUNCH MEAT 12-oz can 39c
-
FRozEN
Tennessee
STRAWBERRIES
Tennessee Fresh
GREEN
Tennessee
CAULIFLOWER
Libby's Fresh
CORN
LIMAS
On the
•
FOOD'
10 oz.
19c
10 oz.19c
10 oz.
19c
Box
Cob 2Lge Ears 25c
.;
Box
Box
I/4)x
U. S. No. 1 Idaho •
Potatoes
FRESH PRODUCE
10
„bag. 69c•
Fresh Tender
Pole
Green Beans 0k T‘
* ,
. .,
.
el 9lib•C
FOOD
312 East
-EM
Benton, Ky.
tr-TOTE-EM
SUPER
Junction 641
U-TOTE
12th Street U.S. Highways
CENTER MARKET
68 and
Books and
Bouquets
BY MRS. L. L. HIGGINS
The following is a quotation
from a sermon by Dr. Peter
Marshall: "Christianity began
as good news --- we have per-
mitted it to be diluted into
good advice." Dr. Marshall was
chaplain of the United States
Senate and pastor for 11 years
of the New York Avenue Pre-
h2.terian Church, Washington
D. C.
The book of the week is "To
Live Again" by Catherine Mar-
shall. widow of Peter Marshall.
This is Mrs. Marshall's second
o,..ok. Her first. "A Man Called (
Peter, became a best seller and 1
was eventually made into amovie. Ask for this book at theMarshall County Library.The bouquet of the week goesto the reading chairmen of sixhomemakers clubs for theirgood reading reports. They arethe Benton, Calvert City, NewHarmony, Olive, Sharpe, and
Tatumsville clubs.
Mrs. Robert Wiles of Route.6 was a shopper here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Peck of Rt.6 were Saturday shoppers inBenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Henson
of Routq 4 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards
Route 4 were shoppers in
lemon Tuesday.
PLAY MUSIC IN MINUTES
On The
HAMMOND ORGAN
ONE FINGER of
Your r,pht hand
touches one key at
o 1;rtre to ploy the
melody notes.
You can play full
chords w.th your
rryht hand, too.
ONE FINGER of
tour left bond
:resses one num-
bered button to
°reduce a rich,
resonant shoed.
ONE FOOT rest-
,no on jolt one of
two pedals auto-
matically produces
the right bass
ror any Pie.
rov
Did you ever dream you could learn to
play beautiful full chorded organ music
in only 30 minutes . . without taking a
lesson or knowing a note of music?
Sounds unbelievable put it's being doneby thousands on the revolutionary Ham-mond Chord grgan. Frbm simple "picturemusic" or standard music you can playtunes like "Home Sweet Home" 4nd "OldBlack Joe" in a few nithutes. In a fewdays you'll play selections you oncewould never have attempted without les-sons.
Visit our studio today-and see and playthe Hammond Chord Organ-then judge
what we say by the way you can play.
The HAMMOND
Chord Organ $985
/SEE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Small Down Payment - 3 Yrs. to Par
ShacIdeton's
I
HI Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone 2-4118( ) I Would Like A Chord Organ Demonstration.( ) Send Me Piano Rental Information.
NAME
ADDRYESS  
_
It's Fun, It's Easy
To Play The Piano
For Mom, Dad, Sis or Brother
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
RENT A NEW SPINET
PIANO
as little
ZS
$900
Per Month
(Plus Drayage)
• Choose a brand new Spinet in a style and finish to har-
monize with your home.
O Option-to-buy with full rental and drayage payments
applying to purchase price at the end of the rentalperiod.
FREE With Your Piano Rental
6 Modern, Easy-To-Play Private Lessons
Out of Town Inquiries Invited
Trade in Your Old Piano on a New Spinet
Free Customer Parking in Rear of Store
SHACKLETONS
612 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
den Club will hold its annualflower show, "May's Bouquet,"
on Tuesday, May 6, from 3 to9:30 p.m.
CLASSES
SECTION 1, HORTICULTURE
-African violets, foliage, plant-
ers, blooming house plants, trig
peonies, roses, tulips, narcissi
and other blooms.
Garden Club to Hold
Flower Show Tuesday
The Town and Country Gar- ing antique container, coffee ta-ble arrangement, arrangementfor special occasion table minia-tures, novelty table.
SECTION 3-JUNIOR DIVIS-ION-Up to 18 years of agefrom 8 to 12 years of age, teen-
age.
RULES
All entries must be in 11 a.roTuesday, May 6.
SECTION 2- ARTISTIC AR- Entries accepted from u a.m.RANGEMENTS - Mass arrange- and may not-be removed before
ment, line arrangement, foliage 9:30 p.m. Must be removed be-
arrangement, arrangement us- fore 9:30 p.m. Must be removed
 the same day.
Burial Is Held at removing own exhibit.Exhibitor is responsible for
Briensburg For Club 'members. All gardenersEntrics not. limited to Garden
Mrs. Emma Williams vited.(except professionals) are in-
All entries will be limited to
Funeral services were held on one each, except horticulturc
Wednesday afternoon at the class.
Sharpe Church of Christ for All entries must be placed byMrs. Emma Williams, 74, of Ben- exhibitor, accompanied by com-
ton Route 4. Jewell Norman of- mittee.hciated at the funeral and bur- Material used in arrangementtat was in Briensburg Cemetery. need not be grown by exhibitor,Mrs. Williams, a life-long res- but must be arranged by exhib-dent of this county, was the itor.
widow of Tom Williams, who Foliage allowed in all arrange-died in. 1949. ment classes.She is survived by one son, Potted plants must have beenSandy Williams of McCracken owned by exhibitor 60 days.County; seven daughters, Mrs Other entries in horticulturePaul McWaters, Mrs. Charles lasses must be grown by exhib-Medley and- Miss Louise Wil- itor, to be exhibited in bottleshams, all of Sharpe; Mrs. Robert furnished by club.Perkins, Mrs. Herbie Brown and Entries from Section 2, num-Mrs. Sanders Brooks, all of Pa- bers 5 and 6 are to be staged onducah; and Mrs. Myrtle Provine tables furnished by exhibitor.of Akron, Ohio. Committee will make everyOther survivors are a brother, effort to protect exhibits, butProctor Marshall of this coun- will not be responsible for dam-
ty; 13 grandchildren and 19 age or loss.great-grandchildren. Judges' decision final. OnlyFlower Show chairman, judgesTommy Hurley has been dis- and clerks allowed on floor dur-charged from the Army and is ing judging.at home in Benton with his fa- No. artificial coloring or plantther, Harry Hurley. shine to be used.
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1955 FORD4
-door, country Sedan Station Wagon.Radio, heater, low 
mileage. This one is
real clean and ready for service. Pricedright!!
gimmirotan° BuYN°w
RILEY MERCURY Sales
708 Main Street Benton, Ky.
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THEY'VE COT TO GO. . & FAST!
MANY FOR PEANUTS on ;he DOLLAR
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2
-Piece Foam Rubber
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Modern Tweed Covers
Retail 169.95 $88.88DISCOUNT ....
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Famous Owassa
BEDROOM SUITE
Double dresser, chest, bookcase bed. Mod-
ern starfire finish. Retail 219.95.
$128.88DISCOUNT 
3-Pc. 18th century
BEDROOM SUITE
Mahogany. Poster bed, chest, double
dresser. Retail 219.95. $138.88DISCOUNT
*t•
41040
Se .
8ecIL4148.8
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•
837 Coll
Mattress or Box Spring
Hotel Special. 20 year guarantee. Retail
$79.95.
DISCOUNT $45.00
212 Con
Mattress or Box Spring
Heavy Cover. Guaranteed. Retail 49.50
DISCOUNT ---------------- ----------
-$28.88
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Modern Coppertone
DINETTE SET
Marble plastic tops. Extra heavy chairs.Retail 139.95. $88.88DISCOUNT
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2-Piece Foam Rubber
LIVING ROOM SUITE
Heavy _Frieze Covers
Retail 189.95 6.
DISCOUNT
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3-Pc. Mahogany
BEDROOM SUITE
Double dresser, chest, bookcase bed.Curved drawer fronts. Retail 149.95.
DISCOUNT   $99.88
10
-Pc.
BUNK BED SUITE
With Mattress. Salem Maple. Retail8109.95DISCOUNT   $68.88
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30" Rollaway
vv-I.S. Mattress. Heavy frame folds com-
pactly.. Retail 32.98.
DISCOUNT $28.88
Firestone
Foamex Mattress and Box Spring
Full size. Retail 129.95
DISCOUNT ... _ Complete $74.88
Dinette
Sets
111K Datez I 7""Po.Retell 69.95.Ps. 2„
f
ifeatproorn, 
rittette. Se.14scov2", ADivo
rt"
$42.88 ;r110440.;st• Hear. ;41,
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7
-Pc. Modern
DINETTE SET
Black tubular. New designs. Form
-fittingbacks on chairs.
Retail 109.95.
DISCOUNT . $54.88
NOTICEHundreds more of such fabulous values in our store. Too many to put in this ad.Do yourself a big favor and check our prices before buying anywhere.
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NO DOWN PAYMENT
FREE FREE F1 EE FWith purchase of Living ROOM Suite - You Get free 2 Table LampsWith purchase of Bedroom Suite - You Get Free Set Dresser LampsWith purchase of Dinette Suite - You Get Free 16
-Piece Set Dishes.
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO P3-Pc.
Occasional Table Group
2 Step, 1 Cocktail
All for $15.00
Paducah
Kentucky
9x12
COTTON RUG
$34.88
9x12, 12x12. 12
GOLD SEAL R
9x12 $8.
B&B FU WOREThe Only Furniture I" ount House In Western KentuckyNIGHTS 'TM 9 P. M.11241128 Broadwi 
--Ph. 3-4631
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-Settle FOUNDER'S
DAYS
E--10 SILVER DOLLARS
Away Saturday, May 3, 8 p.m. Start Registering Now - - Register Every Day - - -
No Purchase Necessary
IN OBSERVANCE OF OUR 70th ANIVERSARY !
led Purchase Esss Trousers
$12.95 to $14.95 Values 
$ 9.95 to $10.95 Values 
$ 7.95 to $ 8.95 Values 
Men's Wash and Wear
SUMMER TROUSERS
19 Pe. teetate - 32 Pe. Dacron - 19 Pc. Wool
Just Wash 'Em and Wear 'Em
25% NYLON
%75 DACRON
BOARD COVERS
silicon tted Stretch-On
Board Pad and Cover 
Standard Size Board
One Big Table Children's
1.V $1 Gang - 15 Denier
N HOSE
Reg. $1.00 Hose
Pairs 70c
'Idren's
TTON
USES
1.00
1 Peacock
HANGERS
s Hangers . . . 70c
Hangers . : .  70c
Hangers  70c
Table Ladies
OTTON
USES
$1.00
SALE PRICE $8.00
  
SALE PRICE $6.00
 
SALE PRICE $4.00
Men's Summer
DRESS PANTS
$698 to 998
Mens Dacron and Wool
DRESS PANTS
$9.98 TO $10.98
Fancy Colored
PILLOW CASES
42x36 - 140 Thread Count
SPECIAL $1.00 Pr.
36" LL Stars and Stripes
SHEETING
22c 5 YDS. $1.00
Large
TOSS PILLOWS
$1.00
Men's Reg. $3.50
OCSTUME JEWELRY
SALE $100 Plus Tax
One Big Table of
FOAM RUBBER
Good for Making Cushions
$1.00 Lb'
Children's Matched
BLOUSE & SKIRT
SETSSizes 7 to 14
1.98 Set
Fast Color
Ladies'
RAYON PANTIES
39c 3 Prs. $1.00
Men's Reg. 2.98 Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Sale $2.00
Men's Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Ladies' Rayon
PANTIE SPECIAL
Extra Special
25c
5 Pairs $1.00
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Sledd Creek News
BY MRS. R. L. FOX
The Kentucky Lake Bridge
Club met April 23 VI the home
of Mrs. Val Winslow. Thirteen
members were present, including
the hostess. High score was won
by Mrs. Ralph Graupner, second
high by Mrs. R. A. Purvis, and
third by Mrs. R. T. Durrett.
Mrs. James V. Gold entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Roy Silk of Ev-
ansville Saturday eyening with
a fish fry. Additional guests
were Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spivey have
returned home for h few days.
The Spiveys have been in Penn-
sylvania, where he has been
playing professional basketball
with the Eastern League.
Mr. and Mrs. James Conver of
Calvert City are residing in
Sledd Creek for the summer.
They formerly lived in Penn-
sylvania.
Mrs. R. E. Parker will return
tomorrow from Fort Dodge,
Iowa, where she hag been visit-
ing here twin sister,: Mrs. F. W.
McDaniels and Mr. McDaniel?
Inspection Held
By Benton Eastern
Star Chapter 305
Benton Chapter 30\5, Order of
the Eastern Star, held a called
meeting Thursday eVening, Apr.
24, at the Masonic Hall for in-
spection by the wotthy grand
matron, Mrs. Mae Mobayed.
Mrs. Evelyn Jackson, worthy
matron, welcomed the worthy
grand matron and as she was
escorted to the East Mrs. Kate
Landram sang and: Mrs. Inns
Stallins presented her with a
gift.
Other guests presented were
Mrs. Vera Clopton, grand Ruth;
Mrs. Christie Mae Staudt, grand
committee member; Mrs. Eva
Gardner and Mrs. Sarah Buge-
no, grand representatives; Mrs
Louis Steinbeck, deputy grand
matron; E. B. Carroll, deputy
grand patron, and a: number of
worthy matrons and worthy
patrons.
Mrs. Van S. Wyatt and Mrs
Carl Wyatt received the degrees
of the order.
A banquet was held in the
dining room of the Methodist
Church preceding the inspec-
tion. A lovely .corsage of yellow
rose buds was presented to the
worthy grand matron at this
time.
Mrs. Mobayed addressed the
members and visitors on the
Order. Mrs. Louise, Steinbeck
and E. B. Carroll alai gave talks.
On Monday evening, April 21,
at the regular meeting of the
chapter, the degrees of the Or-
der were conferred on Mrs. Ker-
mit Roberts.
FORMER RESIDENT, OF
COUNTY DIES IN MISS.
Funeral and burial services for
Willie Thweatt, 75 years of age,
who died Saturday at his home
in Houston, Miss., were held
there Tuesday.
He is survived by an only
brother, Leonas Thweatt of Ben-
ton Route 1, who was unable to
attend the funeral.
Mr. Thweatt visited in Mar-
shall County, where he was a
former ,resident, two years ago.
Melvin Brooks is at home lot
a few days.
R. T. Durrett and Basiel Brooks
returned from Henderson, where
they attended a business meet-
ing.
Thomas Thompson, who is
postmaster at Providence, and
Aubin Sira, city councilman.
spent a few days fishing on Lit-
tle Bear Creek with J. V. Gold.
The Rufus Drews of St. Louis,
Mo., are at their cottage this
month, on King Creek. They
have 41 acres over there. 35
acres will be developed into a
housing project.
Personal...
Bob T. Shirley of Lewistown,
Pa., made a surprise visit to the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Morgan, in Benton
Wednesday on his way to Mem-
phis, Tenn., on business. Mr.
Shirley recently returned from
J,Abrador where he had spent
five months on mission for SCA
Corporation.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson of
Route 5 left today (Thursday(
for Detroit to visit their son,
Weldon Henson and family.
' Mrs. Oswald Croft of Water
Valley has been visiting in Ben-
ton and 'attending the bedside
of her son, Paul who is a pa-
tientmat the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
Featured at ROGERS JEWELERS
This watch has been subjected to all tests re-
quired by the Federal Trade Commission and is
guaranteed to he 100% waterproof. All steel
case-not just all steel back. No carrying charge
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Cash or Credit Same Price
- Open Friday. Night 'til 830 •
Paducah K.
A group a consultant-dealers for the OTARION-LISTENER are
seated during a luncheon-meeting, while Charles D. Tate (behind
chair), District Manager, tells oi the 1960 MODEL LISTENER un-
veiled at a recent meeting he attended in Chicago, Illinois.
Charles D. Tate, District Manager of the Tate Hearing Center, 517 Kentucky
Avenue, Paducah, Ky., has returned from a business trip to Chicago, where he
attended the National Sales Conference of the Otarion-Listener held at Chicago's
Hotel Sheraton.
Mr. Tate reported that at the conference he witnessed the unveiling of what is
believed to be the woiid's most powerful hearing aid at ear level. This new 1960
Model Listener eyeglass hearhig aid, Mr. Tate said, brings in sound at three times
the distance of other ear-level hearing aids and its acoustic gain output is such
that it really meets the hearing losses of 93% of those people who can be helped
with any type of a hearing aid.
The revolutionary new Listener enables the wearer to hear clearly from any place
in the church, theatre, concert or lecture hall. Regardless of where one is seated,
the wearer can extend or adjust his hearing range by means of the special micro-
activator, OTARION'S EXCLUSIVE POWER-DOc_
BLER. The remarkable hearing aid also provides
for any temporary variances in hearing efficiency
or loss. No matter what your personal hearing
problem the new TRANSIMATIC 1960 MODEL LIS-
TENER is adaptable to you.
Mr. Tate states, "After seeing the new model Lis-
tener, it is easy to see that it is truly an electronic
marvel . It is the WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED
EYEGLASS HEARING AID."
CHECK YOUR OWN
HEARING
( ) Sight loss ( ) Can
hear but do not under-
standstand ( ) Sever.,
loss.
Please mail me Listener
Doll and Listener Book-
let.
Name 
City
Address
Tate HEARING Center
517 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky. Phone 2-4684
Jerry Ely of Knoxville is
spending a few days with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Ely.
The following women from
the First Baptist Church of
Benton attended an all day
meeting of the Associational W.
M. U. at Bandana Friday: Mes-
dames Paul Dailey, Anna Bran-
don, William Warmath, L. L.
Crossland and Ida Provine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brewers
and two sons of Paducah were
business visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Virgil Borders of Route
4 has been very 111 in the Bap-
tist Hospital for several weeks.
Miss Ernestine Lyon of Frank-
fort and Louisville visited in the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Zora
Stone, of Benton, during the
weekend.
Mrs. Hoy Hiett attended the
funeral of Mrs. E. W. Wear in
Wickliffe Wednesday.
Mrs. Albert Hill and Jan Hill
were business visitors in Louis-
ville Saturday.
Subscribe to the Courier
From Showroom
to This BANK!
When you've selected the
car you want, make a call
at this bank for prompt,
nancing. Repay
in easy monthly
installments.
We accept insurance of aii legally authorized
company licensed to do business in the state of
Kentucky.
Pat D. Bloomingburg
And Eddyville Girl
Take Wedding Vows
On Tuesday evening, April 22,
Miss Virginia Oliver, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Oliver, Eddy-
ville, became the bride of Pfc.
Pat Douglas Bloomingburg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra W. Bloom-
ingburg, Benton.
Orville Washam, minister of
the Oak Valley Church of Christ,
performed the double ring cere-
mony at 7:30 at his home in
Paducah.
The bride wore a navy shrm-
Itung sheath accented with white
ace collar and cuffs. Her ac-
cessories were white and she
I carried a white Bible topped
with a white orchid.
Mrs. Oran C. Johnston, sister
of the groom, was her only at-
tendant. Her dress was blue and
navy. Her corsage was white
carnations.
Oran C. Johnston served as
best man.
After the reception at the
Washam home' .the couple left
for a short wedding trip.
The bride is a graduate of
Lyon County High School and
Nashville Business College. The
groom attended Betitolii High
School and is now with the Ar-
my Aircraft Maintenance Group
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
The couple will reside at 725
McGilnary St., Fayetteville, N. C.
"Just like Hungary, Cool
rade. All Russian satellites get
burned up sooner or later!"
Fleming Furniture Company
MATCHING BOX SPRING FREE WITH
The Iamsot75th
ANNIVERSARY MATTRESS
a/4 x.r.Aesei/e Poe4eF/‘ace cofresOgee
$7500
INNERSPRING MATTRESS
‘riellf:0;(1 SPRIZGe FREE
NO MONEY DOWN...
LOW PAYMENTS
POSTURE
-BRACE CONSTRUCTION is an all-new scientific
design that keeps your body level and straight.., gives you healthful
support for perfect posture and complete sleeping comfort.
The innerspring unit is electronically tempered to add years of
service...built and backed by Jamison's 75 years experience and
research.
TUFTLESS, SMOOTH-TOP.., no buttons to disturb sleep!
COIL OVER COIL for longer wear, greater comfortl
FINEST GARNETTED felt upholstery!
CONVENIENT HANDLES, for easy handling!
VENTILATORS allow mattress to breathe, stay fresh!
GUARANTEED PERFECT in construction and materials!
Sleep on it tonight and every
night.. .for the rest of your life!
WHEN BUFFALOS
ROAMED THE
WE51; THE WHOLE
PRAIRIE WAS
THEIR RANGE,..
OUT OUR CATTLE MUST
FEED ON THE SAME
PASTURE YEAR IN ANO
YEAR OUT... AND PIE
GRASSES ARE GROWING THIN
FROM INTENSIVE GRAZING!
raDAY, A FERTILIZED PASTURE
PRODUCES 4 TO 5 TIMES AS
mANY POUNDS OF BEEF AS AN
UNFERTILIZED PASTURE... WHY?
FERTILIZATION GREATLY
INCREASES GROWTH AND
PROTEIN CONTENT OF GRASS,
FERTILIZER GIVES SOIL TH/CK, POOROLL5 GRASS COVER...
PREVENTS FORMAT/ON OF GLILLEY5 AND .50,L L055 BY EROS/ON.
Michael Tolbert Is
Honored at Party
On Fourth Birthday
Mrs. Neal Tolbert was hostess
to a party Monday in honor 01
her son, Michael Neal Tolbert,
who was four years of age.
A play-hour was enjoyed by
the children. Favors were party
hats, horns and sweets.
Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed to the children.
The guests included Dawn
Marie Warmath, Susan McLe-
more, Debra Cope, Patty, Karen
and Michael Edwards, Mader R.
Lassiter, Ronnie Gordon, Re-
becka Davenport, Matt and
Jenny O'Daniel, Johnny Dale
LeNeave.
Mesdames Carl O'Daniel, Bet-
ty Edwards, Robert LeNeave,
Faye Gatlin, William Warmath,
Carl Davenport, the honoree
and the hostess.
Sending gifts were Stevie and
Cindy Elkins and Caroline Mc-
Lemore.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson and
, Sammy Castleberry spent three
days last week in Detroit visit-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon Henson. They made a
trip into Canada while there
and report having had a won-
derful time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Pace of
Ann Arbor, Mich., visited her
mother, Mrs. Gertie Brown of
Hardin Route 1, this week. They
also visited relatives and friends
at Calvert City, their fermer
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Duncan
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Beard and Miss Rosalind
Beard visited the Ray Kyler
family in Morganfield, Ky., Sun-
day.
Mrs. J. C. Hooker returned
Tuesday from Odessa, Texas,
where she spent several weeks
with her husband who is em-
ployed there.
William L. Jones, of San Diego,
Calif., spent a two-weeks leave
from the Air Force visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Jones of Benton Route 4.
'TErre's one advantage to
being mare:ed - you can'.
make a fool of yeurseif with,
,out knowing itT"
BIBLE
Emphasis Week
MAY 7 - MAY 10
It's A Friendly Church
It's A Busy Church
It's An Educational Church
It's A Missionary Church
Bible Preaching each night 7:30.
Wednesday night, W. W. Dickerson, Murray, Ky.
Thursday night, W. B. Casey, Paducah, Ky.
Friday night, Dr. H. F. Paschall, Nashville, Tenn.
Saturday night, Dr. H. F. Paschall, Nashville
OUR NURSERY IS OPEN FOR
EACH SERVICE
Dedicatory Services Sunday Afternoon
2 O'clock
You Are Invited To All Our Services
W. Paul Dailey, Pastor
WANTED: MA 18 years old or
Marshall Courier, Bennton, Kentucky has,.
CaMlireratng Mity rRs'oGujstoreach
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Mrs. Genoa 
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Ross Elkins in Green ed Mrs
vile this week. 
e t n on Saturday.
ro Greg y 
were
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pe w
older to measure tobacco, corn
and other crops on farms this
summer. Apply ASC office Ben-
ton, Ky. Mon. thru Fri. 8 a. m.
to 4:30 p.-m. lc
FOR SALE) - 7 1-2 hp Scott At-
water outboard motor $75. Also
a used ;Fed Queen automatic
washer . Mrs. Pat Wilkins
Benton Rt. 1, Tel. LA7-7221. 3c
FOR SALE - 60 model wringer
type "Epeed Queen washer. Buy
now at this low, low price or
$119.95 with trade in. See H. W
Hawkins, Benton, Ky. 2ti
TOOK! LOOK! Ss00 DOWN • w
buy beautiful 3-bedrom home
Greenhill Drive. Large , carpets
living room. Knotty pine di
and, breakfast nook. Fully inrii;
la:iid. Lot beautifully land
rid lot. Price reduced for
sale on VITA terms. S' 
callMarshall Wyatt, Benton,
Ky. LA. 7-393 1 or 1A7-4911.
CARD OF THANKS,
Twist to thank- everyone who
sent flowers and cards anti macic
personal visits to my bedside al
Murray Hospital. Your though,'
fulness made my hospital sW
a pleasant one. May the Lt;-,;
bless each and everyone of you ,
Mrs. M. U. Stress.
Kenneth Moore was confined
to the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Moore, last week
by illness.
Mrs. R. L. Putteet recently
attend a expense paid trip to
a Stanley convention in Louis-
ville..
Come Early White Stuck is
Installed Free
I 'lot it':trated ribcf•
SEAT COVERS 1
SEAT COVER
6111 and A aslainglon.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
I NN 0 S1 ORES - BENTON
SAVE NOW - SALE ENDS SAT: 
U
NIG
As advertised on "HANSEL AND GRETEL," Rexall's NEC TV-Radio sco, and
THIS WEEK, PARADE, PROGRESSIVE FARMER, FARM JOURNAL and SUNDAY NEWS
Antiperspirant, rolls on easily Reg. 30c, 36'swithout waste. Reg. 14c, 12's
Mi 31 ANTISEPTIC
SOLUTION 
p,m. Reg. 8. 2 for 90c
Mule-purpose. Kills contacted germs when used - 5
strergth
JS!! PRO-CAP
TEADHESIVEAP
2" X 10 Yd . Reg. 43c 2 for 44c ..ties
Waterproof.ydrt i,s, irsI.
89c ELITE CRUSHED RIPPLE POUND
PAPER or ENVELOPES •2for .90
79c REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL COMPOUND,
Pint 
.2for .80
1.75 ADRIENNE BATH POWDER with velour
puff. Large box 
.2 for 1.76
35c SACCHARIN TABLETS, V4 gr.-100's for. .36
10c BOBBY PINS, black or bronze, 18's 2 for .11
10c POWDER PUFFS, foam rubber ......  2 for .11
10c HAIR NETS, Helen Cornell 
 2 for .11
PANOVIT
None finer made! 5
-grain tanie:.
_2 for .31
2 for .15
GIANT SIZE A FRCF
SHAVE CREAMS .1
Each 1: c: Reg 9:
• Rex • Resell Ready
• Lavender • Lavender Me-.
KLENZO TOOTH
BRUSHES
Reg 39: 2 fot 4
ADRIENNE
HAIR SPRAY 111 01 aercsc , Reg. l 89 for
Ideal for quick P,,RP9 ,••:',"• • --lanohn•enriched.
25c ELITE LINEN INK TABLETS CP
ENVELOPES 
1.00 PLASTIC BILLFOLDS, MEN S -
25c COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES ..
79c REXALL EYELO, eye lotion S
98c FUNGI-REX, relieves Attic
discomforts. 1/2-oz. tube
98c HYGIENIC POWDER, makes c
solution. 6 oz. 
89c MONACET APC TABLETS.
relief. 100's 
BONUS BUYS NOT ON lc SALE PLAN BUT SPECIAL BIWA
98c NEW! Rexall Aerosol TOOTH PASTE. 7-oz. con ,
1.59 Value FLUORIDE TOOTH PASTE. 3 tubes 99c159 Value Resell p117 3 tubes 99c
3.00 Value LORIE FLORAL BOUQUET
BUBBLE BATH.
20 packets per box. 
-- 3 boxes 98c
3.75 Value ADRIENNE INDELO
LIPSTICKS.
Buy 3 and Save 2 SO1 Six smart shades.-___. 3 for 1.25
1.09 Value REXALL QUIK-BANDS. 
NOW ONLY 79c72 adhesive bandages. Sere 30c. 
8.50 Value REX-WAY BATHROOM SCALE
with carrying handle. New! Save 362 NOW ONLY 4.88
1.25 Value EVERYDAY GREETING CARDS. 33c TWIRL PUFFS,16 French-fold, 0r14 Golden Pastel SPECIAL 59C spun cotton balls, white or pasii. 'Plus F ..... I Tax ea Seam its,,,,
Reg. 1.59 ELKAYS AEROSOL INSECT
Fast knock
-down, sure-kill sPla, so - -
1.49 Pair SPUNTEX SEAMLESS
STRETCH NYLONS. 3First quality. Short, Medium or long
12.95 Value LADIES' FIESTA WRIST WA
Jeweled movement, mother-ot-pearl3
-year guarantee. S.are 629'
9.95 Value Mea's "First Mate" Wrist Watch
5.95 Value TIMEX FALCON ALARM CI.
Shock resistant. rediolite dial. 3,4"eice.33/4” high Guaranteed Save 2.07!
6,000 All
-TRANSISTOR RADIOS TO BE GIVEN
- lust ask any Rexili salesperson shout SUPER PLENAMINS. Na purchase neces
tistrati°"
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BONER SOLOMON
LOCAL AGENT
bin. Benton,
